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the editor

We always feel that editors are charged with the
"'
responsibility of imparting "some great words of
,; ~,..;.:-. ...._.. wisdom" to their readers. In fact, in the editor3
- -~"
_ ials of the great journalists we always seem to find
-~~ "real plums 11 of wisdom. Unfortunately, our own
~~ ,~ meager efforts never seem to. come up to o u r own
~"::., - , ~::.!_ -' ideas of the standard. However, we try to "tell
~ '" · • ·
· -... it I ike it is 11 •
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EDITOR AND PUBLISHER
GORDON B. GARRETT
P o 0 . Box 3875
Torra nce , California , 90503
Publ ishe d (6) t imes yearly at Torrance, Calif.
Subscription $4.00 per year, U.S. and Ca nada ,
Overseas subscriptions a dd $ 1. 00 for postage.
Please send all news items and subs criptions,
articles, wants and offers etc ., to the publisher . Annual dues, and all matters pertai ni ng to
the Philatelic Society of Egypt shou ld be sent to
Dr. P .A .S. Smith, The America n Agen t . Infor mation and Dr. Smith's address wi 11 be furnished
on request<
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The big news this month, of course, is the finalization of ou r new 11 Society 11 • After more than a
year we have finally gotten down to the "nittygritty11 and the ballots are enclosed with this issue.
Please comp lete them and return promptly so everyone may have his soy recorded.
As noted in our lost issue, we have been invited by
the SESCAL committee to hold an Egyptian/Sudanese specialty show in Los Angeles in October 1975.
To do so we must guarantee them lOO frames of our
material. In addition to the regular awards from
SESCAL 11 Egyptian Topics and some of our interested
readers will make available special Egypt awards.
This is a great chance to publicize our area as it
will receive national press coverage. We will see
to it that the judges are qualified. We have provided a p lace on the bal lot for your use.Pieaseconsider it carefully. Security arrangements at SESCAL
are excellent and your editor will be on hand to see
that it is handled properly.
-For our next issue- two n,ice surprises as we begin
our seventh year. First: an extremely fine and original article by E. Menne Larson, of Hobro, Denmark on the U. N. Bottal ion stationed in Egypt. A
factual account by the man who, perhaps knows
more than anyone on this special subject, well
i 11 ustra ted. It has been nearly two years i n t h e
making and I am sure it will be a revelation to
many inte rested in this material • • •
AND - just today we received from Major E.C.W.
Stogg, author of the fine treatise "SUDAN 11, The
Postal Markings 1867- 1970, recently published
by the Royal Philatelic Society of London, a most
interesting article on the Postal Concession Period
1932 - 39, beautifully illustrated.
From a quick glance, this promisesto quickly become another standard work of this period.
11

1tHAPPY
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CHARLES F. H.A SS, Jenkintown, Penn.

THE NECESSITY OF COOPERATION
lt would seem that the r£ o,J ership of Egyptian
Topics is comprised of collectors having varied interests, from those who col le et on! y the
stamps of Egypt and/or the Sudan, to t hose
who engage in many facets of the seemingly
endless number of choices offered by the Philately of these two areas.
Egy,pticn Topics offers an excellent opportunity for each and every collector of Egypt o nd
the S u d a n to make contact, t h r o u g h t he
medium of philatelic lournali sm, wi t h other
collectors of the same persuasion. Not only
does this fine journal enable a collector to
to share his philatelic know !edge and expertise with others, but it also allows hi m to
seek answers to his most baffl ing quest ions,
and gives him the opportunity to receive aid in
a pa rticular study, through co llaboration with
his fe 11 ow s •
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A philate lic journal, however, cannot I; 1·e by
thanks alone. lt cannot
a one-man, a twomon
or .even o ten man operation. lt is I ike c fruit tree
in that it m~st be watered and nurtu:·ed by • h o se
for whom it bears fruit. Without this care, it wil l
most certainly withe: and die. What is needed to
keep Topics alive and well is cooperation, and a
mutual effort on the part of all collectors of Egypt
and the Sl:dan to contribu te to its growthand well
being. We cannot burden Gordon with the entire
job.

be

Many readers may not realize that the art i c I e s
in Topics, freeiy contributed, for the mutua l
enjoyment and edi fication of all interested parties. One does not have to be an advanced
specialist or a philatelic scholar t o contribute.
Surely, many of us have unanswered queslions,
word of new discoveries, or particu lar intere•,J·
which would be worthy of incl usion in Topics ,
Facts do not becomP. common knowledge unless
they are recorded for others to share .

There are currently in ex istence, in t he United States, a very small number of iournals
dealing exclusively with the philately of one
pa rticular area. I know of none which measure
up to the col iber of Topics, which is the .£cir
regularly published journal in the world covering our area of interest , with the exception of
.L'Orient Philatelic, Cairo and the Quarterly
Circu lar of the Egypt Study Circle, in London,
neither of which appears as often as Topics.

Often, the author of. a particular article in Topics is seeking further information on a given facet
of Eg)'ptian or Sudanese phila te ly. A!l too often
there is little or no response to his plea. Certainly 1 any individual who has had the courtesy
~ o take the time to share his findings with his fellow collectors deserves to hear of any odd Pi onal
information that may be known by any of us who
have read his article. To rre re I y subscribe to
our journal is not enough ! Each of us must do
his or her part to help Gordnn in keepingTopics
the fine juurnal that it has alwa ys been.

Topics is a completely no n-profit venture, the
credit fo r which goes to Gordon Gorrett 1 who
instituted the journal and has kept it going for
the six years it has been in ex istence. Gordon
has put a great amount of time and effort into
the production and mailing of Topics, and he
has always found the t ime to write interesting
anrl i!"'formative articles in each issue, and for
these occomp l ishments, Gordon deserves a u r
sincere tha nks and admiration.

The concept of the American Society of Egyptian and Sudanese Philatel ists has been spoken
of many times, but such a society has not materialized, seemingly due to lock of get-up-and
go on the part of the collectors whorr it would
serve. We have, ir1 Egyptian Topics, a fine opportunity and foundation upon which to b u i Id
such a society. Let us not allow this opportunity to pass us by. We are quitewidespread geographically and most of us ore fcirl )'' distant from
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our fellow Egypt collectors. We must notallow this factor to prevent us from forming a
bond, based on our mutual interests. Topics
has given us something upon which to build.
Let us join together and take full advantage
of it now!!!
Char! ie hass

EDITOR'S

ADDENDA

We thank Charlie sincerely for his kind words
but, we hasten to point out without the many
fine readers who have contributed to its success over the years, Topics wou Id I on g si nee
have expired in an ignoble struggle. Praise is
always appreciated but we must point out, too
that the edit or has received a host of other intangible benefits, not the least of which is the
friendship of many fine collectors around the
world with whom we correspond, some of whom
we have met, many more we look forward to
meeting. Tru ly it is non-profit but must everything be crassly commercial ? The pleasure of
shoring, the knowledge obtained and the lifelong friendships that result have no measure in
tangible commodities; these we may reserve as
our personal rewords in our albums.
Yes Charl ie - we always need help. No editor has sufficient knowledge to maintain, year
after year, any journal that is to be of lasting
value. Of course, there have been some giant
philatelic literary figures in our ranks- dedicated men such as Melville, but these emerge
on Iy once in two or three generoti ons. Nothing will humble an editor os the day he must
s it before his typewriter, with an empty folder
at his elbow and a deadline staring at him !
Yes Char! ie - we need help, help from good
friends like yourself who send in reams of copy
just at a time when the bottom of the bar re I
run s dry; friends who practice in the sharing
they preach about. Yes, we need help from
every reader who has on ideo, a fact, a problem or on· interesting item that might appeal to
our fellow readers, and soon we hope, to read
as "fellow members".
And now, to our "Society". '-"<Jur editor must
shoulde r the blame for dragging his feet in the

•' .
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matter of getting it off the ground. At a quick
glanF=e it would seem to be a simple matter. In
reality it is a monumental task the culmination
of which takes a great deal of time. With thi s
issue is included the long-awaited ballots and
by the first of the new year, 1975we shouldbe
on organized group for our common knowledge
and pleasure, No one must be excl uded if he,
or she, has a sincere interest in our aims and
a sincere desire to promote our area of the
hobby through study and research. Our aims
must include the furthering of the bond s of
friendship, if only b y mail after all, this
is what it's all about - philotel y, the carrying
of the mail; the mutual pooling of our advice,
our knowledge and our common problems AND
our solut ions to the benefit of every single one
regardless of where he may reside.
Dear reader - if you have stayed wi t h us this
long, I am sure the message is clear. We need
you! Wesincerely hope you need us ! · Your
method of contribution is immaterial, but your
thoughts, your comments {pro or con), supp ort
in a manner commensurate with your a bility
your probl erns and your interests ore ours.
Share with us through 111e medium of the pri nted word with your fellow collectors and all of
us will surely benefit.
Gordon B. Gorre tt

Addrtss Changts. • •
Recently we hove been ph gued with an abnormal! y large number of returns due to address
changes where readers forget to advise us in
time to make the correction .
Normal! y our
mail ings are Third Class which means that
they cannot be forwarded. These are returned to us or on additional cost of 16c each and
in some cases the new addresses are noted. We
remoi I these but if no forwarding address is left
then it remo ins here unti I we hear from you.
Whi Ie we make every effort to keep our f i I e s
up to dote and to retain back issues for those
who have not received them, this does create
on added expense to us and frankly, with postal increases as they ore, we just can't keep up.
PLEASE give us your new address promptly.
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TWO VERY INTERESTING COVERS recently drew the attention of your editor 1 both of
which are illustrated, front ahd back.
Although we may easily surmise as to the route
they may have trove led some certain knowledge would be of interest.
Both covers are franked with stamps of Poland,
both are addressed to Geneva, Switzerland
and both are sealed with EGYPTIAN CENSORSHIP LABELS.
Cover No. 1 is Registered at Warsaw 23 with
a circular date stamp of 19 X I. 1944 on the
face. On the reverse it carries a transit marking of 26.-3-1945 and a Swiss arrival date
stamp, Geneva, 15. V. 45 • 11, nearly five
months for delivery. The unusual items, in
addition to the label 1 are the three Egyptian
censor markings - two small - 2 2 mm. in

"SUS PIU I

Fig. 1 - Cover 1 depicting the various datestamps and censor markings.
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diameter with the numerals 49 and 107 and the
larger one - hexagonal in shape - 33 mm. in
diameter. The number is 100,
The small marking was in use from 15 September 1939 until the end of the war, this being
Boulad's Type "2. The larger size is Boulad's
Type "4 which came into general use on January 31 1 1940. This would be 4 (e) as the size
changed with each group of 10: i.e., 51-60,
61-70, 71-80, 81-90, 91-100, In this case
the numeral floats free in the center not being
bounded by a circle or square. A hand stamped numeral marking "oo6435" also appears on
the reverse.
•

·-

.
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COVER NO. 2 while si.mHar, Was posted at
Warsaw on 25 XI 44, stamped on both the
and reverse, lt does not carry the A n k a r a
trans it stamp and the Geneva arrival stamp of
15 V. 45 - 11, appears on the front, identica l
to delivery date of Cover No, 1, lt also bears
two strikes of the small censor marking with a
numeral 45 on the face and two on the reverse
with the same numeral 107, The same censor
"Tlarking described for cove.r No. 1. appears
very lightly struck on the reverse with numeral
11
100". lt too, is sealed across the top and the
left side of the envelope with the EGYPTIAN
CENSORSHIP LABEL. Numeral marking on the
face is "006343", This too, is Registered but

.

Fig, 2- The reverse side of Cover No. I. showing transit, censor and arrival
.markings of the Swiss, Egyptian, Turkish and Polish Postal authorities,
On the re verse of this cover we note too, the
stamped censor mark of the Polish, bearing the
number "88".
Unfortunate! y, working from photographs, the
colors of these va rious markings are not available ,

unlike Cover No. 1, the Registry markings are
in manuscript,
During 1944 and 1945 many devious routes for
the delivery of Allied mail existed, however,
this cover 1 addressed to Switzerland from an
(Continued on following page.)
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Reverse
of cover
No. 2
(Right)
Fig. 4
Front of
the same
cover
with its
unusual
censor
markings
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Iron Curtain Country should have trove fed thru
German territory !Jnmolested save for censorship as t·he Swiss remained neutral. Many exampies of German wartime postal cooperation exist, particularly from Norwoythru Germany to
the U oS. These carried the Swastika censor
marks of the German Reich and were delivered in much better time than either of these two
covers enjoyed.

v
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Now for the speculation ? Did these covers
contain material objectionable to the Germans
so that necessity of delivery me ant a long and
devious route through Turkey and Egypt ?
How were they carried ? and why the long delay in delivery ? A factual answer would be of
considerable interest to our readers.
Bibliography: Egt. Top. Vol.1, No; 4, . 7/7.1.-,
Postal Censorship in Egypt durfng WW 11. Boulad
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UNLISTED OVERPRINT
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StTDAN

Discovery
A VERY UNUSUAL and pleasing"find" is the
horizontal pair of the 1 mill ieme ·.;alue of the
1897 "SOUDAN" Provisional overprints on the
stamps of Egypt illustrated below.
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Gisburn and Th ompson further add that these
reprints were produced on stamps of the 1902
chol k-surfaced printing, from which the chalk
had been removed bv chemical means.
Th ese asse rt ions by C is t) l' r n and Thompson
wou ld lead us to believe that an y and all ex amples of stamps of the 1897 issue with misp laced o ve rprints are forgeries. This is quite
obv iousl y not the case ! The "high Egyptian
officia l" whom they mention is well known lo
many of us. He was one Henry Cantel Bey, a
French national, Contel Bey 1 using the originol stereos, produced excellent rep r ints of
these stamps (among other of his philate li c ( ?)
Creations"), easily identifiable as such because of the use of the chalk - surfaced shee ts
then current. He cou ld not have removed the
chalk from the paper by chemical means, because to do so would result in the removal of
the design of t he stamps, which were printed
upon 1 and absorbed into the chol k !
The 1 millieme pa ir is unquestionably printed
on the 1888 "slightly" surfaced paper. The
overprint definately genuine, being an exact
type 11. Therefore, there cCJ-n be no question
as to the authenticity of this example .

The Type 11 ove rprint (from the second horizontal row of the pane of 60 stamps), is centered
on the vert i col perforation rather than on the
stamps themse lve s, an absolut e I y perfect example of the surchar;~e "6 cheval" as termed
in Zeheri.
The on I y Zeher i-1 isted stamp with misplaced
overprint is the 2 mil!iemes green. Gibbons
does not list any individual stamp as such, but
does make a reference to the fact that some
are known wi th this variety. Harold G. D.
Gisburn and G. Seymour Thompson, in their
book Stamps and Posts of the Anglo-Egyptian
Sudan (1947), the major reference work to
dote dealing wi t h this area, list only the five
and ten p ia stre values of the set with misplaced overprints. They add that reprints- produced from the or iginal stereotypes by a "high
Egyptian offici a l", whom they do not name.

While on the sub ject of the forged "SOUDA N"
overprints, I might add that I have been researching this very interesting area of Egyptian Philately,with the eventual goal of publicat ion of a detailed phot-ographic study, I isting and typing each and every existing example of bogus overprint .. With the help of some
of my fellow philatelists, I have managed to
obtain quantities of forgeries for study, and am
happy (?) to report that I have ident ified 58
individual types to date inquantities of from 1 to 5 0 each. I am in earnest need
of greater quantities of this material for study
and would welcome any a ssis tance that could
be rendered by the readers of Topics. I would
gladl y identify as to genuineness any copies
of these stamps that may be in doubt.
I believe that fully 75% of all used stomps of
this jssue on the American market ore bogus, A
reference work in this area is long overdue and
I hope to fill t his gap wi th a fittingand exacting study,

N0 1/ [tVd3ER - DECE t;,[:
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Following his "Introductory Look" in cur last
issue, Ke n follo'NS up with some factual notes
on the early Pigeon Posts, P0ssibly one of mans
earliest attempts at air mail. Ed.
The Sultan, NUR UD DIN, who ascended the
throne of A Ieppo in 1146, introduced o pigeon
messenger service i nto Egypt,
The use of pigeo ns for ma i I services were
not unknown, indeed it is reported that in the
time of Rumses (circa 1300 B.C.) Egypt had
an eff icient pigeo n pos t system that covered
an area from the Red Sea to the Levant.
Between the Ea r I y Posts of Ramses and the
Mameluk pigeon posts, Eqyptia·n, Greek and
Romans ore known to hove employed pigeons
for ship to shore communications in the first
century B .C.; and pigeon posts opernted in
Arabia (from the 8th ce nturyA.D.) and in
China (7th century 1.\.D.).
Under the Mamelukes, p : geon mail routes
fall owed the horse pasta I routes, t he I oft s
being estobl ished every se ven miles. Each of
the lofts being kept constantly supplied by
means of a mul e service, with the pigeons of
neighboring lofts.
The routes of the mail services operating within Egypt were:

1)

Cairo to Alexandria

2)

Cairo to Damietta

3)

Cairo to Upper Egypt

4)

Cciro to Gaza, and thence to Damascus and ':'ther parts of the Sultanate.
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A letter from Ca iro toDamascus taking
be twe en eig l, t and thirteen hours to complete
the journey.
.In addition to the relay-pigeon system , there
was also an express service (Hawadi ) flown in
a single stage between Cairo and Da mascus.
The day to day management o f the posts was
en trusted to the Chi ..:f of the Chal"cery , w ho
also held the title of the Master o f the Posts .
Strict regulations re lated to the messages to be
conveyed, both in regar d to the use of a
speciall y prepared fine paper and the actual
w ritten message. Thi s letter had to be "tele graph " ; tyle; all flowery syrr.~:di:: language
and invocations, so belo ved b y tl,e Oriental

EGYPI!AN TOPICS

were forbidden, os were all titles in the address.
lt is reported that the messages were attached
to the tai! feathers or fastened under the wings
of the pigeon. Personally, I am ofthe opinion
that such met·hods of fastening would be impractical and time consuming . Would it hove
not been simp le r if the message hod been
wrapped orou nd 1 and then tied to the pigeons
leg ? The suggested method of fixing the
message to the leg would also be less likely
to impair the ffight of the bird.
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EXHIBITIOn nOTES ...
FLOREX '75 The Big extravaganza dow n
in Florida • to MRS. NANCY "TEX" SCH.AEFER, a Silver Medal for her fine showing of
EGYPTIAN POSTAL STA TIO hlEI~ Y •••
STOCKHOLMIA '74 - Sweden's Internat ional
GOLD MEDAL to JOHN E.0. HOBBS for his
showing of Egypt postal servic e of the British
Forces 1932 - 1940.
To GEORGIO KHOUZAM, GOLD MEDALfor exhibi ting Egypt - 1840- 186.5. ThePosta
Europeo •
A SILVER-BRONZE to GORDON B. GARRETT
for hi s show ing of the Pioneer Airposts- Stamp s
and covers of Egypt.And, a SI LVER-BRONZE
in literature for "Egyptian Topics".
With as many shows os we have had in the past
few months, I om sure that many more exhibits
of Egyptian material hove taken place, and we
would like to list your win in this column. Let
us know when you win with Egyptia r. material,
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Ahmed AI-Maqrizi (the noted Arab historian)
commemorated on the U, A. f\ • stamp of 1 9 6 5
(Z eh, pp, 205/389 recorded thot, in 1 2 8 8
there were 1900 pigeons in the l ofts at
Cairo alone. Each of the pigeonsusedinthe
se rvice was marked by branding iron on both
the back and the foot.
Pigeon houses and the postal services were a
source of particular pride in Egypt and Syria
until the Turkish invasion of 1402 when the
lofts were destroyed and the service ceased.
it is thought however, that the service was
reinstated to some degree by the end of the
fifteenth century,

REMEMBER TO tv\A IL YOUR BALLOT

BIBLIOGRAPHY
Articles on Egyptian Early Posts , .•
1)
The Holy Bible (in addition to ex cerps
quoted from the Book of Esther, further
references to ancient postal systems are
to be found in 11 Ch ronicles, in Job and
in Jeremiah.
2)
A short History of the Moi I Service; Cor!
Scheele (Smi thsonion Institution Press).
3)
Portrait of Egypt; Lord Kinross (Andre
Doutsch, London, 1966).
4)
Collecting Postal History:Prince Dimitry
Kandrouroff (f.urobook Ltd., 1973).
5)
International Encyclopedia of Stomps;
(IPC Magazine, Ltd., London, 1970).
NB -This is the only source I have bee n able
to locate that makes reference to the pigeon
posts of Ramses.
6)

Various articles from L'Or ientP hilotel ique and the Quarterly Cir cular of the
Egypt Study Circle of London.
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Unit

Development
SEPTEMBER 10th, 1935 was the da y t he Air
Ministry of Gr eat Britain cancell ed its existing biplane contracts and yielded to press ure
from Sir Robert Mcleon, Chairman of Vi ckers Airp lane Co., Ltd , after some very factual discussion in fa vor of the new type monoplane then on the drawing board. Contracts
were duly signed for 96 of these new machine s - a simple act that would, three ye ars
later - set unheard of long distance records
to the glory of Britain a nd in the process, beco me something of a red-letter day for oeroen t husiast s of the Egyptian posts as well.

NON STOP
E:NDUR~NC€

FLIGHT

Earl y ;n 1938 mounting pressure for more durabl e mac hi ne s, to run economically for long
periods of time, over long distances, was felt,
The Russians held the world record for enduranc e at that time and several other co un tr ies
were striving to ove rcome th e re lati ve! y ·; hort
ran ge of the machines in use a t that tim e .
The We llesle y, already in produ cti on with se v eral ex per imental
craft num bered in the K 7700 seri e s
were in an excellent position.
Of these models, K 7717, the fifth
production machine was assigned to
45 (B) Sq uadron i!! Egyp t where it
was tested ex tensively und er desert
co:1ditions w 1 t h the new Pe gasus
engine. This testing proved in valu i·lt l .t
able from several other si·a ndpo ints
as well in defining other weaknesses that were remedied on its return to England.
l ....
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(Co nti nued on the foil owi ng page).
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In the same year a SfFcial LONG RANGE DEVELOPMENT
UNIT of the RoA .F. was formed under the c o rn.m and of
Wing Cmdr. O. R. GAYFORD, DFC~ AFC, whose exploits
in African skies are not unfamiliar as he had flown from
Cranwell to Walvis Bay, S .W. AfricQ in 1933 in company
with Flight Lt. G. E. Nicholetts in q Fairey monoplane.

Squadron Leader R. Ke llett
and Flight Lieut. A.Combe,
Commanders of the two ships
destined to finish non-stop.

Flight Lieut. H .A o V. Hogan
forced out of the non-stop
flisght at Timor 300 miles
after he had broken the existing Russian record.

I

Apart from K 7717, five standard Wellesleys were converted for this unit, bearing the numbers·: L~&37, L2638,
L2639, l2680, and L2681. E~cr recieived the installation of the newest and finest B~iSTOL PEGASUS XX
11 engines with many special fittings :pn q r~finements and
a test run was · made under the comf'I1P.nd ·of Sqdrn, Leader
Kellett (who later commanded the Lo~ Raf'\ge Flight) to the
Persian Gulf and return, stopping bri,fl'y <:J.f lsma.i Iia. They
landed back in England on July 7th, l~~a •.
I

'

The red-letter day finally arrived when, oQ November 5th
three of the five planes ready were selecte'd, First l2638
Sqdrn. Ldr. R. KtlLETT, 2nd. Lt. R. T~ GETHING & Pilot
Officer M.L. GAINE, second L2639, fit: Lt. H. Ao V.
HOGAN, Sgt. To D. DIXON and Fl f . Lt. ·R. G. N.USSON
" . .
and in L2680 Fit, Lt. A. N. CCMBE,·. Sgt, ··A . B. GRAY
and Fit. Lt. B. K. BURNETT ran th~ 3600 foot length of
the runway at lsmai I ia enroute to A~strai'np_: NON-STp:p.
(Continued on the follo~) ng pa~e.).

~ ~~ M~f~.
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Take-off weight was 18,400 Ibs •. en- '·
ab! ing them to reach an altitude of
10 1 000 fee t in 45 minutes as planned. Afte r 12 hours ad verse weather
set in over the bay oF Bengal and
and stead i I y deteriora te d with a
a fierce st orm raging, heavy rain,
lightening and a cloud-laden sk y.

lflLOGIHilf

:..

While passing the island of Celebes
they surpassed the existing Russian's
I< \I
previous ! y set record, however, severity of the storm had taken its toll in
added fue I consumption a n d L 2 6 3 9 was i n
trouble w ith the fear r~at it migh t n ot make it
through onthe final leg to Darw in a nd by mutual agreement bet~een the three commanders,
Fit. Lt, Ho ga n landed at Kupan, Timor, con:..
tinuing his flight after refueling there.

. ·.......... .
I ,l ng l<allg~_· l .q.:.td

1 \f

l·!:L'"!l'>...
: 1...'1.1 ' 1 ,: ;1 ~ill .

tlll \.'t...' \ \

dt tt· n ~ t\ 1 \tt \ ,1

in t~' e Middle East during the early part of WW 11.
A total of 140 lette rs were carried on this spec ial
flight , however , only twenty w i 11 be in private
collections a s the remainder were commercial, political or official and none is very likely to appear
on the philatelic market.

Some 48 hours of elapsed time later Combe and
Kelle•t, having crossed the Timor sea, landed The cover illustrated on the previous page, from th e
at Ross Smith airport in Darwin. Kellett had 44 author's collection, addressed in the hand of Keliett 1 is postmorked at MOASCA R ( near !sma i I ia) 5
gallons of fuel left and Combe had onl y 17.
November 1938 at 03.55 hours, franked with the
Thus a record flight of 7,157.7 miles was offilOOm. King Fuad definitive. Otj arrival in .t>.ustcially crea ted . This record remained unbrokral ia it was fra nked with a 1937 issue, 2 p. scarlet
en on the books for the next eight years (1946)
of Australia and canc e lled 7 Novembe r 1 9 3 8, at
when British Air Commodore N.H. d'Aeth flew
Darwin. (Scott lf 169). lt also carries the M.P.O. I
from London to Darwin in 45 hours, 45 mi nutes
5 NO 38 I MOASCAR c .d .s. on the reverse.
in a Lancaster on 21-23 August 1946, only to
have this shattered on the 1st of October oy an Thus, in elapsed time of slightly over 48 hours a
American Navy Cmdr. Thomas 0. Davies, who new wor ld record was created and, along with it,
flew 11.236 miles non-stop from Perth, Au st- a philatelic rarity of great his torical import.
ralia to Col u mbus Ohio in a lock heed P2V-1.
Bibliography: Vickers Aircraft since 1908, Andrews,
The Aero Field, Aug. 1941, Vol. 5, No. 6,
Meanwhile, having proven themselvesdependEgy ptian Ai r Stamps & Airmails, Lo nd on Prilotelable, the Wellesleys conti nu ed as work horses
AT RIGHT-

Lt. Hogans
plane L2639
whi eh landed
for refue ling
at Kupand in
Timor due to
abnormal gas
consump t ion
during storm

'
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THE PHILATELIC LITERATURE Of EGYPT
"AN

A N!'<OTATED

?. •

RESfARCH

Bf~l!O :~~ I\AP~Y·'

C·Ci\DOt--: B. GARRETT

Nith , :::ll ·. ;ob!e Assisto~ce From ChARI.ES FO

SiiEClTII<OHNI
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-
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(Continued from Vol. 6 1

1(

No. 5.).

THE METER POSTAGE STAMP CATALOGUE- BARFOOT, S. C. & SIMOI'J, WERNER, Publ ished under the authority of Universal P"'stal Frankers Ud. 1 90, Rege nt St., London. Page 29. An
illustrated account of the fi rst six types to 1933.
POSTAL MARKINGS OF EGYPT - Study No. 6 of the Egypt Study Circle- BLOMFIELD 1 R .S.
1 page (Mechanical markings ) os Type XIII, Nos. 1-6, d iffe r fr om Nos . listed above in type.
THE FOLLOWING ITEMS APPEAR IN L'ORIENT PHI LA TELIQUE
LES AFFRANCH!SSEMENTS MECJ.NIQUES D'EGYPT - BOUL.AD, Jean, No. 22, October of
1934. pp. 8-9 . (F) illustrated. An a cc ount of the early types of meter markings and some notes
on the varieties which occured. Continued in No. 23, January 1935. pp. 6-7 .
LES OBLITERATIONS MECANIQUES D'EG YPT - BOULAD, J ean, No. 26, October 1935 on
pp. 4-6. In French and Arabic, profusely illustrated with many more types and illustrations of
the slogan cancels in use at that time. Comprehensive and or value to the speicalist.
LES AFFRANCHISSEMENTS MECANIQUES D'EGYPTE- BOULAD, Gobriel, No. 81, Jonaury,
1953 , pp. 49-53. (F). A listing to 1952 including some CJ f the earlies with descriptive material
and notes on the slogans used. A Iso a I isting of many of the company users by dates in Egypt.
Illustration of usage in 1922 and 1934.
LES OBLITERA TIONS MEC.A N IQUES D'EGYPTE - BO ULAD, Gob riel, No. 84, October, 1953.
Being an illustrated i isting of mechanical postmarks rather than meters.
NOTES ON DIFFERENT SUBJECTS (AU SUJET DES AFFRANCHISSEMENTS MECANIQUE S BOULAD, Gabriel, No. 88, October 1954. pp. 513-515. Not•;s (F) from this articl e on three
pogeswith some very interesti ng meters of 1953/1954 showing slogans (illustrated) by various busi ness firms in Egypt.

ITo be continued.).

Bath lssuts
As we have mentioned on many occas ions, we
make on effort to retain back issues of Topics
for new readers and for our older subscribers
who wish to complete their fi le .
At present we hove only nine complete files of
Topics left and when they ore gone they connot be dupl icoted as the masters were destroyed long ago. Full files (six years) November
1969 through the December 1974 issue are now
available at a cost of $24.00 plus postage.

After Volume 2, No. 2, we hove, for the most
part 1 an ample supply and these con be furnished at a cost of Sl.OO plus postage for singles
or 55.00 for full vo lumes of 3 and 4, Vo lumes
5 and 6 remain at the regu lar pric e to subscrib ers.
Occasionally , the press will miss printing on a
page and you may get a blank. If t his happens
let us know when you get your copy a n d we
can usually su ppl y the missing page grati s .
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RRRB REPUBLIC OF EGYPT
Egypts' Stamp Issuing Polic y has long been on the conservative side .. Aso 11eruh we had no emissions to report in our lost issue. Under their policy however, they do issue sevem~ stomps at -::J ne
time. Most interest in g with this report is the Souvenir Sheet in commemOJ"oltion oif 1tlhe U..P..U.
CENTENA RY OF THE UNIVERSAL POSTAL UNION
Dote of Issue:
Denominat ion:
Desi gr.er:
Design:
Dimen sions:
She et:
Perforotion:
Col ors:

Wa le rmark:
Printing:
Quantity:

60ctober 1974
110 mills
ED MUN D CAL IVIS
The Motto of the UPU in
Allegorical figures.
74 x lOO mms.
Souvinir Sheet
Imperfo rate
Gold, brown and apple green
( An eroded green, as it appears on aged copper).
Multiple Eagle
Rotogravu re - PPH - Cairo
100,000 sheets

1874 - 1974

The Deputies of 22 Countries, Egypt inc luded
had signed the first treaty to establish the UPU
on October 9th, 1874. Now after the passing
of 100 years this group numbers 150 member
countries and governments .. lt wor ks as an organized wing of the United Nati ons doing its
best to promote uniform postal service around
the world.

;~\~>li.:J"'i

UPU

SIXTH EXHIBITION OF PLASTIC ARTS
Date of Issue :
Den omi nation:
Designer:
De sign:
Dimensions:
Sheet:
Perforation:
Colors:
Watermark:
Printin g:
Quantity:

6 October 1974
30mills
AESHA HUSSE N
A pallet· for mixing c olors
with a trowel and brushes.
40 X 40
35 Stamps
(5 x 7)
11.5
Royal purple, deep yellow,
with browns and white .
Multiple Eagle
Rotogravure - PPH - Cairo
I, 000,000 Stamps

Plastic arti ~ t s wi ll port ic ipore in this exhibition re prese nting all doctrines. it is the occasion of an arti stical festival. The Exhibition
contains tableau x, carvings, engrav ings and
porc el ain .
FOR THE BEST SERVICE ON NEW ISSUESSUBSCRIBE NOW TO TOPICS NEW ISSUE
SERVICE.

GUAR.A. NTEED LOWEST PRICES.

1 0 \i~-1/I V [

874 . ' 9 :-ll
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OF THE MERIDIAN HOTEL

Date of Issue:
6 October 1974
Denomination:
110mills
Designer:
LOTFY EL SAWAF
Desi gn:
The modern multi-storied hotel
Dimensions:
24 x 42 mms
Sheets:
50Stamps
(10 x 5)
Perforations:
11.5
Col ors:
Ultramarine, yellow,
Brown and White.
Watermark:
Multiple Eagle
Rotogravure - PPH -Cairo
Printing:
Quantity:
250,000 stamps

CAIRO
This hotel is distinguished by its del i gkfu.l
situation on the Roda Island in the midst of the
River Nile in Cairo. lt consists of 300 rooms
and several entertaining centers.

H011l MfJUOifJ1 -

FIRST ANNIVERSARY OF THE CROSSING OF THE SUE? CANAL
Date of Issue:
Denomination:
Designer:
Design:

Dimensions:
Sheets:
Perforation:
Colors:
Watermark:
Printing:
Quantity:

60ctober 1974
20mills
M. NABIL EL HENDAWI
A portrait of President Sadat
on a background depicting the
achievements after crossing the
Suez Canal.
50 x 42 mms
(5 X ] 0)
50 Stamps
11.5
Pale yellow, pale olive green,
black, white and red.
Multiple Eagle
Rotogravure - PPH - Cairo
1,500,000 stamps

Our armed forces achieved the greatest victory
of our time by crossing the Suez Canal and
storming the Bar Lev I ine in a few hours. lt is
the victory which restored dignity to the Arab
peoples and strenghtened their confidence in
our armed forces.

- '..:JS

._.

s ..

TEACHERS DAY
Date of Issue:
Denomination:
Designer:
Design:
Dimensions:
Sheet:
Colors:
Perforation:
Watermark:
Printing:
Quantity:
WRITE:

6 October 1974
20 mills
M. NABIL EL HENDAWI
The ideal teachers' badge
24 x 42 mms
50 Stamps
(10 x 5)
Ultramarine, chocolate
brown and white.
11.5
Multiple Eagle
Rotogravure - PPH - Cairo
1,500,000 stamps

TOM OLSON-4 Woodmont Court,
Berkeley, California, 94708 for the
Details of our New Issue Service.

Teachers are a creative force from the working
people. They are honored because of their
important role in our Republic, the country of
knowledge and faith.
~~·.>'="~J~
A P FGVI''
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NEW

ISSUES

OF

Date of Issue:
De no mina tion :
Desi gner:
Desi g 'l:

THE

ARAB

REPUBLIC

24 October 197 4
55 mills
Vv'A HEEB FARA G
An a spect of one of
th e Te mples of Phi!ae
and t he emblem of

UNE SCO .
Difflens ion s:
24 x 42 mm
Sheet:
::0 Sta mp s
(10 x 5)
Pt:rforatic:n :
11.5
Co! :;rs :
Dee p azure blue, pale yellow af'"'d
pale and dar.k browns, white.
Vvarerrnark::
tv\ultiple Eag le
P1i ntir g.
R:>togravure - PPH - in Cairo
Ouur~t!ty:
400, 000 stomps

OF

EGYPT

(Continued ) .

UNESCO - INTERNATIONAL COOP ERA TIOf'J
IN S.A. VING NUBIA'S MO NUMENTS •
In honor of the membe t· countries of UN b CO
wh o participated ir sa ving the mon uments of
Nubia, Philae's Island co mpri sed of a group of
the most beautiful of the monu me nts which ure
sinkin g i nto the River Nile.
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WOP LD STAND.ARDS DAY
Date c.f Issue.
24 Octobe r 1974
· Dencminat:-:n:
10 mills
Desi0ner:
LOT FY EL SAWAF
De,:gn:
The motto of re gu lar standardization
a C:)~J machi ne a nd some use d mate ricl -Jr, c gra ph ical background,
Dimensions :
48 x 30 mm
Sht 2t:
50 Stamps
(5 X 1O)
Perforai :on:
11 . 5
C")lcrs:
Azure blue , bl ack,
white and ye l lcw.
\No termark:
Multiple Eagle
Pr !nring:
Rdog ravure - PP H Cairo
Ouo n ~i ~y :
1, 000,000 sta mps

RETURN ING REFUG EES
DATE OF ISSUE:
24 October 1974
Denomination:
20 mills
Designer:
IBRAH!M EL TORKI
De sign:
The Ut"-lRWA EMBLEM and a succession of registerspublicizing
th e continu :>us agg ression of the
Israelis a gainst the Palestinian
refugee peoples.
Dimensions:
40 x 40 mms
Sheet:
35 Stamps
(5 X 7)
Perfora t ion:
11 .5
Col ors:
Burn t orange 1 brown 1
white and blue.
V/at·et·ma rk :
Mu! tip le Eagle
?ri nti ng:
Rotogravure
PPH in Cairo
·..:::ua ntity:
11 000,000 stamps

There is no doubt the present pr n:-:Jort ion .;f i•te
industrial promotion ana the :=:reat devf topmen•
in inte rnat ional trade necessitates that plr~:
ning should tend to prom ote and apply r.e8uiar
standardization on nat iona l Gnd inter nat io~·al
levels.

10..

~~IUt.aa:. l ~J..o..;..,JI.',_J
W,!tt.~

f.fi'VH.l AIIIU :JA't

..I•

Issu ed to remind the worl d of the fairness of
t he refugees case and of their r ight to returr: to
their land un molested.

.. . .
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FAMILY, CHILDHOOD AND SOCIAL WORK DAY •
Date of Issue:
Denomination:
Designer:
Design:
Dimensions:
Sheet:
Perforations:
Colors:

Watermark:
Printing:
Quantity:

24 October 1974
30 mills
LOTFY EL SAWAF
A child and the mottoes of
UNICEF and SOCIAL WORK
40 x 40 mm
35 Stamps
(5 x 7)

11.5
Pale pea green, light blue,
Deep black - brown, graybrown and white.
Multiple Eagle
·Rotogravure - PPH - Cairo
400,000 stamps

Fami ly and child welfare represent one of the
major concerns in the Arab Rep. of Egypt.
Social Work Day is an expression of gra ti tude
and esteem presented by the Minist ry of Socia l
Affairs to those who wor k in the field.
•.E GYP T
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THE FESTIVAL STAMP
Date of Issue:
Denomination:
Designer:
Design:
Dimensions:
Sheet:
lOO stamps
Perforation:
Colors:
Watermark:
Printing:
Quantity:

7 November 1974
10 mills
EDMUND CALIVIS
A colla lily
25 x 31 mm.
(10 X 10)

Issued each year during the Festival Season os
a special post card rate for greetings:

11.5

Royal blue, yellow,
Nile green & white,
Multiple Eagle
Rotogravure - PPH - Cairo
?

INTERNATIONAL SAVINGS DAY
Dote of Issue:
Denomination:
Designer:
Design:
Dimensions:
Sheets:
Perforation:
Colors :

7 November 1974
20 mills
IBRAHIM EL TORKI
Savings emblem and o
stock of Egyp tian coins
25 x 42 mm.50 Stamps
(5 x 10)

11.5
Deep blue, medium green,
greyish-brown and white.

Watermark:
Multiple Eagle
Rotogravure - PPH - A .R. Egypt
Printing:,
?
Quantity:

As we go to press addit ional information on Interna t ional Savin gs Day - 1974, is not availab le .
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INT€RE:~TING

ITE:MS

Of.

2 - In my collection I have a perforated green
label measuring 25 mm. x 30mm. showinga
value of 5 mills in English and Arabic. lt depicts a map of Palestine overlaid with the words
PALEST I NE in both English and Arabic. In the
upper right corner to the left , a su n with rays.
To the right, in the lower corner, the value in
Arabic and some Arabi c text.

EGYPT

A rough drawing of
the label as it is
described by the
author .

E. MENNE LARSEN is the Editor of a very
fine Journal on the Stamps of Denmark- (In
Danish) with English explanations, entitled,
POSTHISTOR ISK TIDESKR!FT. He has Ion g
been a subscriber to Topics and a very knowledgeable collector of Egyptian material. He
is also responsible for many fine First F I i g h t
covers from Denmark to Egypt on Scandinavion
Airlines System, some of which are quite rare.
He has taken time from his busy s c he duI e to
submit the following queries on some interesting items which will be of interestto our readers, If you can help him drop a li ne to the editor of Topics and we will print your reply, or
write directly to Mr. larsen:Bymarks Alle 22,
DK 9500, HOBRO, DENMARK,
Ed.
1 - The origin of the"PAQUETBOTS" mark as
illustrated wHich I have on a strip of
three Egyptian 5tamps ( 5 mills of the Crown
Ove rprint Issue of 1922). Noti ce portic<.~larly
the spelling of the word "paquebots" which is
the plural form of the word paquebots as far as
l know. WHERE was this ma rk used ? and
WHEN ?

Sm.
lt is, according to my op inion , not a sta mp, but
a "Charity" label, sold for the benefit of refugees or a similar purpose.
My copy is postmarked Goza and I be I i eve I
have another copy on cover from Gazo also.
Period of usage is the Mid- 1960's . What kind of
a label is this ? Who designed it ? For what
purpose 1 and where, was it sold ? (A t the Post
Office ?). Was its use on letters compulsory?

3 - I have read somewhere that the Egyptian
Postal P,drr:inistration ole ra ted a post ofF i.c e in
RA FAH in the British Mandate Territor y, Palestine in the 1930's. Doesany reader have any
information on this post office and know about
any postmarks from this office during this per iod[

..
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NEW ISSUES OF A ,R, EGYPT (Cont.)
HEALTH INSURANCE ORGANIZATION
7 Nove mber 1974
30 mill s
------~-LOT FY EL SAWAF
Emblem of the organisation
Three medical vignettes.
Dimensions:
40 x 40 mm.
There is NEVER a CHARGE for WANTS/OFFERS
(5 X 7)
35 Stamps
Sheet:
listed for our Readers in EGYPTIAN TOPICS.
Perforation:
11.5
Royal purple, lavender.
Colors:
*
*
*
Vermilion, gold, white.
Multiple Eagle
CORRECTION: Incorrectly listed in our last issue, Watermark:
Printing:
Rotogravure
PPH
CAIRO
WANTED - Cancels of Austrian Post offices in
Quantity:
??
the Levant. Also cancels on DANUBE S.N, Co. stamps:- Write: R. S. Blomfield, 5107 ·Cayuga
Drive, _ Knoxville, Tennessee, 37914 •••••

bazaar

Date of Issue:
Denomination:
Designer:
Design:

WA NIED - Egyptian lnterpostal Seals. President
of Manchester (England) Society and collector of
Egypt for over 30 years would Iike to contact any
one with material for sale -possibly trade. Write
with details to: E.C. Henderson, 31 Maple Ave.
Whitefield, Manchester 1 England, M25 7EP •••
WANTED - Lots of readers to offer ond ask for interesting WANTS AND OFFERS to help us f i 11
up this page in each issue. Everyone has an~
or two, no longer of value to him (or her) and it
might be a treasure to someone else, filling a
long-vacant space. List lt Now ! FREE • •
STILL WANTED - Urgently- For inclusion in the
BIG, NEW CATALOG of FRANCE (All of the material USED IN EGYPT). To begin soon in serial
form in Topics as the most com~ete and authoritative work in this area ever attempted . LET US
know of any ODD or UNUSUAL materia l that we
can include. We want it as complete as possible.
If you can help, write now to: KENNETH PIERCE
C/o City of Hope Medical Center, 1500 Duarte
Road, Duorte, California, USA, 91010 •• . . . .
If you have read this far - you must be- looking
for something of interest, Why not make a Iist RIGHT NOW - while you are comfortable - and
tell us what you need ? We 1 11 print it in J anuary
and instead of looking for it now you ' ll have
it in February.
Nuff sed l • • • • • • • • • • •
WANTED- The editor is interested in ALL kinds
of Philatelic literature for private research library. If you have unneeded or unwanted materialplease write to Gordon B. Garrett, P.O. Box 3875
Torrance, California, 90503 • • • • • • • • • • •

CURIOUS?
Illustrated are two itemswhich I have been unable to identify. As a guess, they appear to
be Turkish in origin, possibly locals, but more
probably for cigarettes. Very crude in seven
different colors (wi th shades) all marked 11 20 11
except one 11 30 11 , All printed in black on pastel colored paper in gree n, yellow, pin k, blue
and orange. The writing on each color is different although the number is the same ? ? ?
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_)Jappine:JJ and ProJperil~l ·
Our hope is to keep this column cl ive with a full
and steady stream of interesting errors, varieties,
and unusual oddities This will cleor all material
on hand. PLEASE send in your items NOW!! I f - - - - - - - - - - - - - · - - - - - - we lack enough for a complete col.umn from some
one reader, they ea n be combined •
-.aacc:::=x:-a-tc=:::::x•ne=::::x:+tc=::::::>t~IIC=~-oao:c:::=•~ontN:c:::=xaMi
~

A 11 ea tal og references· are t o the 1972 Zeheri.
THE DE LA RUE OFFICIAL

975

DUES

ARE DUE

FOR MEMBERS

OF

1914- 1915 - The 4 m. vermilion overprinted.
Zeheri p. 285. No. 12. (No, 40 overprinted).

,. ·: -.r,:-- _?.,~~\;.~:
PLEASE MAIL YOUR CHECK NO W TO:

' O.H.H.S. ·.t

>~~t. w

DR, PETER A. S. SMITH
C/ o Chemistry Depart ment
University of Michigan
;.\nn Arbor 1 Michigan, 48104

We note extensive damage to the bar of the first
"H" of the overprint.

0
Another example of the same stamp with damaged
letter "0" of the overprint.

1971 -

UAR rotogravure issue for W . H.O.
The 20m. commem., bistre & violet.
Zeher i page 237, No. 564.

...

I

I.~

DO NOT MAIL CHECKS TO TOPICS
FOR PSE SOCIETY MEMBERSHIP DUES.

~•-====-~•c===x~fttc==~~IM-:=~ho~c:==•*~c===~~'

SUDAN -

AIR MAIL

1931 - the 5 mill of the regular issue of 1927
(No. 43), overprinted AIR 1-MIL. Zeheri pg.
383, No . 1, black and brow n.
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The name of the
onic doctor HESY RP. has
a badly malformed letter "H" resembling a "K".
Zeheri I ists the :spelling as Hessy Roa. Errors are
unusual from the P.O. Printing House in Egypt.

Extensive white flaw in the upper I eft corner
ofthestamptothe left of "SUDAN".
Sheet
position is unknown, however, this stamp is
on the fifth vertical row fro m the right-hand
edge of the sheet.

